### Courses Offered

STUDIES MADE TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS

Dr. J. A. Durrenberger, professor of social science, and Dr. Harold Punke, professor of psychology and education, have recently organized classes in social pathology, a study of dependent, defective, and delinquent classes of society, and curriculum construction for the city and county teachers. The classes meet every Tuesday at the Georgia State Womans College.

The course in social pathology, conducted by Dr. Durrenberger, deals with the study of delinquents and criminals, the cause of these and their effects upon society, and the study of defective and dependents and the institutions for their care. The problems of child labor, the evils growing out of unemployment, and the bases and trends of social legislation are also included in the course.

Dr. Punke is conducting the class in curriculum construction and the philosophy of education. Under his direction of the University Extension Division, Dr. Durrenberger is head of the extension work here.

### Vesper Programs

Feature Talks

"The Spiritual Meaning of Life," and "My Relation to People of Other Religions" were the subjects discussed by Miss Hopper, Dean of Women, and Miss Clara Louise Disickel, at Vespers, Sunday and Thursday nights. November 25th and 22nd. These are among the first of a series of discussions on subjects vital to young people.

Miss Hopper stresses the fact that the meaning of success is not in the material things, but success is the recognition of spiritual values of life. The American people are now becoming more concerned about their spiritual destiny. Evidently, something is wrong with America, for there are kidnappings, suicides, and violent disorders of law breaking. Disillusionment shows in American literature. The fear of communism, socialism, and fascism is spreading. The answer is that there is a need of renewing the emphasis on spiritual values and college is the place for this. The spiritual side of life may be stressed at college in its broadest sociological meaning, and it is in the college that the spiritual values will finally gain their supremacy.

The fine arts—music, art, literature—are things that are the inner religion and are among the things that will add to the richness of our human inheritance. The college is the place to acquaint college students with the fact that we have been evading this problem of race prejudice, and now it has reached a crisis. The Negro, American is a people who has a history, a culture, and a country and a civilization that make great contributions to civilization if given a chance. Our various colleges are attempting to educate for equality, and sound, and furthermore the Negro does not desire social equality but a fair deal. In this fair deal the Negro desires three things only, education for the masses, justice in the courts, and a decent place to live.

### Science Club Presents Naturalists

The Science-Math Club was very fortunate in having as its guests on the evening of November 22nd, two very distinguished speakers, Dr. Herbert L. Stoddard, and Mr. Edwin V. Komarek, of Thomasville. They spoke to the club and other invited guests on the subject of wild life in the Southern States, and emphasized points which are of special interest to south Georgia.

Dr. Stoddard is a national authority on quail which is so common in this vicinity. He spent eight years in the field Museum, located in Chicago, and eight years with the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard. He has been writing on the subject of wild life in the Southern States, and emphasized points which are of special interest to south Georgia.

Mr. Komarek also brought out the hardships encountered on the trip such as climbing and crossing a waterfall.

Upon request, Mr. Komarek demonstrated the behavior of a deer to be placed in a Museum.

He also gave a description as to the preparation of the foliage used to give natural setting for the animals. This information enables students to better evaluate the various sights seen in a museum.
THE PURCHASE OF THE AMPLIFIER

When the Sororian and Argonian Literary Societies disbanded last year, they left a sum of money from their treasury to be used for the benefit of the student body as the money had come from the Student Activities Fund originally.

Recently an amplifier with musical attachment was bought with the money. We cannot think of a better way in which the fund might have been spent for the benefit of every student than in this way. Since its purchase several weeks ago it has been used continuously for a number of student affairs.

It was used to be that when one of the organizations on campus wished to sponsor a tea dance they would have to hire an orchestra. As it was almost always necessary for the orchestra to come from a distance, the price for the music did not allow much profit to be made from the dances. Since the amplifier has been used there is not the additional expense. And the music is of practically the same nature, and better in some instances.

It will also be possible for the speaker and amplifier to be rented on occasions where public speaking will feature, and in this way it will be possible to eventually replace the fund left by the societies.

The amplifier has proved very successful on the number of times that it has been used. It is evident that the fund has been employed to a very good advantage.

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving is usually the answer to the editor's prayer. Holidays offer splendid subject matter for editorials, because they eliminate the worry over a theme.

However, we are glad of the opportunity to write an editorial on a theme such as Thanksgiving. We wonder sometimes if it isn't necessary to bring a thing before students to cause them to think of it at all in its proper light. They are prone to forget the true meaning of Thanksgiving in the excitement surrounding the holidays.

For the first time in the history of our institution the student body has been granted holidays for this season; by the spring we hope to have new buildings erected; and the F. E. R. A. is enabling many people to stay in college with might not be here otherwise.

There is a great deal to be thankful for on our campus. Besides our having one of the most beautiful campuses of any college in the state, we have one of the brightest futures. Ours is not an institution falling back entirely on tradition, but one that is looking forward.

Prosperity is returning throughout the land. America will spend a happier Thanksgiving and Christmas than she has spent in a number of years.

And here at our college we may witness the signs of returning prosperity in all of our activities. Yes, there is quite a lot that we should be thankful for, not for ourselves alone, but for the glory of Alma Mater.

KAMPSAL KALEIDOSCOPE

IF IT MEANS A THING

There was a young lady of Valdosta, To whom a boy named H. Foster, Then they went to dinner And Hal was the winner. There's a saying how much H. cost 'er.

Most of the movies that we have seen lately have been too amiable. (No, we didn't read that anywhere— it goes over your head consult the dictionary.)

Humphy Dumpsy sat on a wall Humphy Dumpsey had a great tall.

Which goes to show that he wasn't till all he was cracked up to be.

And there will be a lot of thanksgiving because some certain people can't get home to see that we're working other people too. After all, Christmas is just around the corner.

"Who said the chorus girl to the boy she loved, 'There's a yach in what you say'."

CURRENT OPINIONS

"American universities teach too much"—President Sieg. of Washington University.

"Schools should also transmit information—that is to say learning"—Professor Albert Einstein, of Princeton University.

"The reign of the flapper is over"—Dr. Ernest L. Talbott, University of Cincinnati psychologist.

"Applesauce" will endure because we have no other word to express flat bread that is complimentary—President James Purcell, of Marquette University.

CINEMA CYNIC

Leila Urquhart

Speaking from our standpoint the Thanksgiving holidays come at an inopportune time. Did you know that on the Thursday and Friday before you are away, Anne Shirley will be at the Ritz in Anne of Green Gables? Another sweet, simple, and heart gripping picture. I would have been close by to come back to see it. You'll miss Del Rio in Madame du Barry at the Palace also. The first du Barry is supposed to have been second only to her Royal Highness, Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, in the art of fascinating men. The picture shows us that Dolores is not so bad at herself. Anyways, we have a combination that promises.

Bring your best bonnet and plume back to school with you to wear down to the Palace Monday and Tuesday where Jack Oakie will be playing in College Rhythm. You want to look your very best because every one you know and some that you do not know will be there. It set a new world's record for the office record that Dolores is not so bad at herself. Anyways, we have a combination that promises. But then you always enjoy Jack Oakie.

Hollywood is talking and the world is listening. The cause for the former's chatter is that a reconciliation between Ann Harding and Harry Bannister seems imminent. The reason for the overflowing international emotion is that Ann may never make another picture. She fainted on the lot the other day and has been ill ever since— with ex-husband Harry at her bedside.

Monday and Tuesday at the Ritz we have Women in the Dark. At the Palace Thursday and Friday, Happy Landing with Jacqueline Wells and Ray Walker.

Please, please, all of you who can not leave before tonight or in the morning, or who care in any other way, see by all means Bachelor of Arts at the Palace today. The theory set forth by certain eminent actors that a man cannot give his best performance opposite the woman he really loves is disproven. Anita Louise and Tom Brown a telling story in life and they show it to the world in this true story of college life.

Santa Claus has already begun his 1934 tour. He has visited and revisited Shirley Temple from all parts of the country, already. Speaking of children stars— England's idol came over here for the premiere of her picture Little Friend, in New York. She is Nova Philbeam, and although she is quite attractive, I prefer American babies. Look her up and compare her with Shirley, Sue Collins and the other American tots.
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CANDY

Visit the Y. W. C. A. Book Store where you will be delighted with the freshest and tastiest of candies—

Hershey Bars
Baby Ruth
Milky Way
Snickers
Mounds
Mr. Good Bar
Mild & Mellow
Nuttly Fagan
Mar’s Almond
Toasted Slice
and others just as good.

THE SOCIAL WEEK

I. R. C. SPONSORS DANCE

The International Relations Club sponsored a tea dance Friday afternoon at the American Legion Home. Miss Mildred Price, Miss Lillian Patterson, and Miss Evelyn Oleario were the chaperons.

Among those who attended were: Miss Brenda Johnson and Vernon McRae; Miss Nettie Johnson and Walter Schroeer; Miss Louise Ambos and Herbert Wood; Miss Emily Parrish and Charles Darby; Miss Nellie Johnson and Dr. Punke; Miss Priscilla Kelley and George Cobb; Miss Sara Corwell and also a violin solo Miss Virginia Sheppard and John Oliver; Miss Leonora DuFour and Aubrey Stump; Miss Bootsie Hatcher and Buck Murphy; Miss Ruth Williams and Gus Cleveland; Miss Louise Odom and Jack Howell; Miss Elizabeth Strickland and John Sneath; Miss Joan Horton and Charlie Alderman; Miss Theresa Graham and Robert Miller; Miss Martha Lowery and Leonard Baldwin; Miss Sara Norris and Guy Parker; Miss Josephine Joubert and Jack Goronio; Miss Dorothy Pittman and J. H. Touchey; Miss Lucy Thompson and Jerry Tullis; Miss Virginia Zipples and Curtis Jackson; Miss Jessie Langdale and Sherwood Dennis; Miss Judy Cochran and Frances Carson and Bruce McHaffey; Miss Mary Polhill and Frank Brashwell; Miss Helen Kate Gardner and Laurier Bush; Miss Dorothy Ogletree and Julian Stovall; Miss Oleo Barber and Cheney Griffen; Miss Grace Lahey and Mr. Stokes; Miss Rosemary Hawk of Atlanta, and Harris Dukes.

During the evening Miss Noellene Johnson and Earl McKinney danced a tango, and two tap-dance numbers were also given as a special feature.

PHILHARMONIC CLUB MEETS

The new members of the Philharmonic Club presented the entire program at the November meeting on Friday evening. It included three short numbers: Claire de Lune, Debussy, played by Miss Edith Bennett; Ravel’s Piano Concerto, composed of Miss Sarah Martha and Miss Lee Pyle; and In Hall of Mountain King, Grieg, by Miss Virginia Zipples. There was also a violin solo Adagio, by Beethoven, by Miss Myrtle Parker. Miss Josephine Daniel made an interesting report on Geraldine Farrar, and Miss Johnnie Mae Kelley gave a current entertainment for the students. Not only the dormitory students, but the town students as well, enjoyed these affairs. A number of young men from Valdosta and students from Emory Junior College have been invited each time and various members of the faculty have served as chaperons.

Those members of the faculty who have acted as chaperons on these various occasions are: Miss Annie P. Hopper, Miss Lula Chandler, Miss Margaret Hall, Miss Leonora Ivey, Miss Louise Sawyer, and Dr. and Mrs. Harold Gulliver.

Among the young men invited to these dances were: Messrs. John Sinnett, Charlie Joyner, Billy Lastinger, and J. E. Colpepper; Harris Dukes, Buck Murphy, Curtis Jackson, Fred Murphy, Vernon McRae, Herbert Fraizer, Jack Goronio, Harry Ulmer, George Schenk, Gus Cleveland, Pat Young, Guy Parker, Gene King, Berkly McKee, Robert Miller, Aubrey Stump, J. D. Young, Andre Tillman, Robie Chehure, Walter Williams, Clement Green, Johnnie Oliver, Peyton Lawson, Bill Oliver, Professor Stokes, Jack Howell, Dr. Punke and Dr. Owens.

SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB

At the monthly meeting of the Sock and Buskin Club on Tuesday, November 20, the hilarious comedy of Booth Tarkington’s entitled Station Y Y Y Y was given for the pleasure of the members who received it with enthusiasm.

The production was under the efficient direction of Miss Estelle Roberts, president of the club, and the cast was composed of Miss Mildred Turnbull, Leila Urquhart, Vangie Trimble, Clara Davis Adams, Carrie Bone, Lourene Johnson, Ruth Williams and Leonora DuFour. Excellent character interpretations were portrayed by the entire cast.

The Dramatic Club also sponsored a play at the High School on last Saturday morning for the children of the city. The romantic story of Ali Baba was told in pantomime, and the costumes of old Arabia added to the colorful presentation.

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Matilda Tillman, of Quitman, Miss Carol Peeples, of Valdosta, and Miss Mary Perry, of Valdosta, attended Homecoming at the University of Florida last week-end.

Miss Janet Cook of Boston, and Miss Marie Rue of Albany spent last week-end in Columbus, where they attended the Georgia-Auburn game.

Miss Florence Tharpe of Leesburg, attended Homecoming at the South Georgia State College in Douglas, Georgia.

Miss Myra Hackett of Moultrie, had as her guest last week-end, Miss Freddie McDowell of Moultrie.

Miss Rosemary Hawk, a student of Washington Seminary, in Atlanta, was the guest of Miss Ruth Hatcher for several days.

Miss Matilda Tillman of Quitman, will spend the holidays in Savannah, as the guest of Miss Betty Pierpont.

Miss Annie P. Hopper will attend the meeting of the Modern Language Association in Charleston, South Carolina.

Alumnae members on the campus last week were Miss Sarah Nicholson, Amsterdam, and Miss Dorothy Walls, Cordelle.

RITZ THEATRE

Thursday-Friday

ANNE Shirley in “Anne of Green Gables”

Saturday Only

“GRIDIRON FLASH”

with EDDIE QUILLIAN

Thompson & Girardin JEWELERS

College Seal JEWELRY

Agents for KIRK’S SILVERWARE

All Kinds of Watch or Jewelry Repairs

120 North Patterson

VALDOSTA, GA.
Hi, the text is阙如.